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ABSTRACT
Metabolite-responsive RNA pseudoknots derived
from prokaryotic riboswitches have been shown to
stimulate −1 programmed ribosomal frameshifting
(PRF), suggesting −1 PRF as a promising gene ex-
pression platform to extend riboswitch applications
in higher eukaryotes. However, its general applica-
tion has been hampered by difficulty in identifying
a specific ligand-responsive pseudoknot that also
functions as a ligand-dependent -1 PRF stimulator.
We addressed this problem by using the−1 PRF stim-
ulation pseudoknot of SARS-CoV (SARS-PK) to build
a ligand-dependent −1 PRF stimulator. In particular,
the extra stem of SARS-PK was replaced by an RNA
aptamer of theophylline and designed to couple theo-
phylline binding with the stimulation of −1 PRF. Con-
formational and functional analyses indicate that the
engineered theophylline-responsive RNA functions
as a mammalian riboswitch with robust theophylline-
dependent −1 PRF stimulation activity in a stable
human 293T cell-line. Thus, RNA–ligand interaction
repertoire provided by in vitro selection becomes ac-
cessible to ligand-specific −1 PRF stimulator engi-
neering using SARS-PK as the scaffold for synthetic
biology application.
INTRODUCTION
RNA modules capable of recognizing specific metabolites
to regulate gene expression have been identified in the
5′ UTR of a variety of prokaryotic genes (1–3). Such
riboswitches can control accessibility of Shine–Dalgarno
(SD) sequences and intrinsic transcriptional termination
hairpins to tune translation initiation and transcription ter-
mination efficiencies, respectively (1–3). The ability to con-
trol RNA conformations by metabolites or artificial or-
ganic molecules to regulate specific gene expressions in
higher eukaryotic systems could provide new opportunities
in biomedical and synthetic biological applications (4,5).
However, the fact that eukaryotes have different translation
initiation and transcription termination mechanisms from
those of prokaryotes has thus far hampered attempts to ex-
tend riboswitch applications into eukaryotic systems. There
are only a few examples of successfully engineered mam-
malian riboswitches, and all are involved in the regulation
of other RNA-mediated processes, such as the control of
miRNA biogenesis and ribozyme activity (6,7).
Recently, metabolite-binding units of some prokaryotic
riboswitches grafted into an open reading frame (ORF)
have been shown to stimulate −1 programmed ribosomal
frameshifting (PRF) in response to specific metabolites,
suggesting that −1 PRF holds promise as an expression
platform for the implementation of an engineered mam-
malian riboswitch (8,9). The−1 PRF involves the backward
movement of an elongating ribosome by one nucleotide rel-
ative to the decoding reading-frame. It leads to a switch of
the decoding process into a−1 reading-frame to generate a
protein with its C-terminal domain composition being de-
termined by the new reading-frame. It has been adopted
in a variety of viruses to control the ratio between viral
proteins crucial for optimal propagation via instrumental
frameshifting efficiency (10,11). −1 PRF occurs on a shifty
sequence with a low basal efficiency and can be further en-
hanced by an RNA structure optimally positioned down-
stream of the shifty sequence (12). The downstream RNA
structure is usually an H-type pseudoknot (13) composed
of an RNA hairpin with its loop sequences pairing with
complementary sequences downstream of the hairpin stem
(stem 1) to form a second duplex (stem 2). Given the criti-
cal role of a downstream stimulator in the efficiency of eu-
karyotic−1 PRF, the ability tomodulate stimulator confor-
mation formation by a ligand-binding RNA aptamer could
result in a ligand-responsive −1 PRF stimulator. However,
only a subset of the H-type pseudoknot can stimulate −1
PRF efficiently.
The two riboswitch-derived −1 PRF stimulators both
possess ligand-induced base-triple interaction networks
that surround the helical junctions of pseudoknot folds (14–
17). However, it is challenging to design a specific ligand-
dependent base-triple network within an RNA pseudoknot
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as well as to convert the ligand-responsive pseudoknot into
a ligand-dependent−1 PRF stimulator. By contrast, the−1
PRF stimulators of coronaviruses belong to a family ofwell-
characterized H-type pseudoknots (IBV-type pseudoknot)
with a long stem 1 of at least 11 base pairs essential for stim-
ulating −1 PRF efficiently (18). Furthermore, in vitro se-
lection methods capable of identifying RNA receptors for
specific ligands of interest, and RNA aptamers for a vari-
ety of ligands are available (19). Thus, the combination of a
well-characterized −1 PRF stimulator and an aptamer of a
specific ligand could provide a straightforward solution for
rational design of a ligand-responsive −1 PRF stimulator.
In this study, we take advantage of an extra stem-loop
of SARS-CoV −1 PRF stimulation pseudoknot to show
that this stem-loop can be replaced by an RNA aptamer
to design a ligand-responsive −1 PRF stimulator with ac-
tivity that rivals those of viral and metabolite-responsive
stimulators. We further demonstrate the in vitro improve-
ment of ligand responsiveness and function of the engi-
neered riboswitch as a ligand-responsive −1 PRF stimula-
tor in a stable human cell line. Thus, this scaffold should
make a repertoire of RNA aptamers available for artificial
riboswitch construction in ligand-dependent−1 PRF regu-
lation of higher eukaryotes.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Plasmid construction and mutagenesis
The genes of designed pseudoknot constructs, with their
corresponding slippery sequences and bridging spacer se-
quences, were generated by a fragment overlapping exten-
sion polymerase chain reaction (PCR) (20,21). Nucleotide
sequences corresponding to SARS-CoV pseudoknot or
core missing 3′-half sequences were PCR-amplified by de-
signed primers using previous SARS-CoV plasmids (22)
as the templates. Different fragments were assembled by
PCR via overlapping sequences located in the 3′- and 5′-
ends of each fragment. A theophylline-responsive element
combining theoOFF2 with Switch-1 was generated using
the same strategy. The final assembled fragment flanked by
SalI andBamHI restriction sites was restriction-enzymes di-
gested, purified and cloned into compatible sites of PUC18,
p2luc dual luciferase reporter (23) or pNinsertC-Venus
fluorescence reporter (24) (for pNtheoOFF2-Switch1C-
Venus). A theoOFF2-Switch1 containing Venus was further
amplified from pNtheoOFF2-Switch1C-Venus and con-
structed downstream of the tetracycline responsive element
(TRE) promoter of PB-T-PAF vector (25) to form plasmid
PBTPAF- theoOFF2-Switch1. The PB-RN plasmid that
carries reverse tetracycline transactivator gene (rtTA), the
helper plasmid PBCy43 that expresses PB transposase and
PB-T-PAF were gifts from Prof. J. M. Rini at the University
of Toronto, Canada (25). Mutants with theophylline bind-
ing pocket disruption or read-through control used for cal-
ibrating frameshifting efficiency were generated using the
quick-change mutagenesis kit from Stratagene according
to manufacturer’s instructions. All the primers were chem-
ically synthesized and purchased from Genomics BioSci &
Tech, Taiwan. Identities of all cloned and mutated genes
were confirmed by DNA sequencing.
In-line probing assays and theophylline binding affinity mea-
surement
RNAs were synthesized by in vitro transcription from ap-
propriate DNA templates cloned into PUC-18 using T7
RNA polymerase. The purified RNAs were dephosphory-
lated by calf intestine alkaline phosphatase (Roche) and 32P
-labeled at the 5′-end using T4 polynucleotide kinase (NEB)
in the presence of [! -32P] ATP. In-line probing assays were
performed following published protocols (26,27). Briefly,
approximately 30 000 CPM per reaction of 5′ 32P-labeled
RNAs were incubated with varied amounts of theophylline
(0–1mM for final concentration) in in-line probing reaction
buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl, pH8.3, 20 mM MgCl2, 100 mM
KCl) at room temperature for 41 h. Partial alkaline digested
RNA ladders were prepared by incubating labeled RNAs
in alkaline buffer (50 mMNa2CO3, 1 mM EDTA, pH 9) at
95◦C for 5 min, while guanine-specific sequencing ladders
were obtained by procedures described in next section. All
reactionswere terminated by adding gel loading buffer (95%
Formamide, 18 mM EDTA, 0.025% SDS, 0.025% Xylene
Cyanol, 0.025% Bromophenol Blue). Spontaneous RNA
cleavage products from in-line probing assays and related
markers were separated by 10% denaturing polyacrylamide
gel electrophoresis and exposed to a phosphorimager screen
after drying of the gels. The phosphorimager screen was
scanned by Typhoon FLA 7000 phosphorimager (GE) and
the radioactivity of spontaneous RNA-cleavage products
was analyzed and quantified by ImageQuantTL software.
For loading difference calibration, the quantified intensity
values of the cleavage-bands of interest were normalized
against value of a band corresponding to residue G13416
of the same lane.
The fraction of RNA cleaved in each band under a spe-
cific theophylline concentration was calculated from the dif-
ference between sample intensity and minimum intensity
divided by the difference between maximum intensity and
minimum intensity. The maximum and minimum intensi-
ties are the highest and lowest values measured for each
nucleotide position over a range of theophylline concentra-
tions. The value of the fraction of RNA cleaved and loga-
rithm of theophylline concentrations were plotted and fitted
to a logistic dose-responsemodel according to the following
equation (28,29).
y = A2+ A1− A2
1+ xKd
The results were then plotted using SigmaPlot 13.0 (Sys-
tat software, Inc), where A1 and A2 correspond the highest
and lowest limits reached by the plotted curve, respectively.
The y axis in the plot represents the normalized value of
the fraction of RNA cleaved and x is the logarithm of the
concentration of theophylline. The concentration of theo-
phylline needed to induce half-maxima in cleaved value pro-
vided an approximation of apparent Kd for theophylline-
binding of the analyzed RNA.
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RNA conformation mapping by limited ribonuclease diges-
tion
Approximately 30 000 CPM per reaction of 5′ 32P-labeled
Switch-0 or Switch-1 RNAs were denatured at 95◦C for 2
min under different conditions (with or without ligands).
The denatured RNAs were refolded on ice for 30 min and
then digested with RNase T2 (0.04 U), V1 (0.000125U) or
T1 (0.05U) in structure mapping buffer (10 mM Tris pH
7, 0.1 M KCl, 10 mM MgCl2) at room temperature for 15
min, and stopped by adding gel loading buffer. The RNA
alkaline hydrolysis marker was obtained as described above.
The guanine-specific and cytosine/uracil sequencing lad-
ders were obtained by denaturing labeledRNAs inRNA se-
quencing buffer (20mM sodium citrate pH 5, 1mMEDTA,
7M urea) at 55◦C for 5 min followed by RNase T1 (0.02 U)
and RNase A (10−5 ng/"l) digestion, respectively. RNase
T1 digestion was carried out at room temperature for 15
min or 30 min and RNase A digestion was carried out at
room temperature for 3 min. A 5 "l aliquot from each reac-
tionwas loaded for 10%denaturing polyacrylamide gel elec-
trophoresis and quantified using a similar method to that
described for in-line probing assays.
−1 PRF assays and frameshifting efficiency calculation
A rabbit reticulocyte lysate system (Ambion) was used to
generate shifted and non-shifted protein products. Capped
reportermRNAswere in vitro transcribed by T7RNApoly-
merase supplemented with a methylated cap analogue (Epi-
centre) in the reaction. The purified capped reportermRNA
(100 ng) was used in a 5 "l in vitro translation reaction con-
taining 2.55 "l rabbit reticulocyte lysate, 0.25 "l of trans-
lation buffer, 0.1 "l of RNase inhibitor (40 U/"l), 0.1 "l
of 10 "Ci/ "l [35S]-labeled methionine (NEN) and 1 "l of
theophylline of varied concentrations. The reaction mix-
tures were incubated at 30◦C for 1.5 h, and then loaded
into 12% sodium dodecylsulphate-polyacrylamide (SDS-
PAGE) gels for electrophoresis analysis. The gels were ex-
posed to a phosphorimager screen after drying and the ra-
dioactivity of translated products analyzed. The radioac-
tivity of protein products was calibrated with the methion-
ine content of each protein product. Estimated frameshift-
ing efficiency was calculated by dividing calibrated radioac-
tive intensity of full-length shifted protein products by the
sum of calibrated radioactive intensity of full-length shifted
and non-shifted protein products. Because translation prod-
ucts due to ribosome drop-off in the −1 frame (radioac-
tivity detectable or non-detectable) were difficult for accu-
rate measurement as well as methionine calibration, they
were not included in the calculation and would lead to
underestimation of frameshifting efficiency. By assuming
similar extent of drop-off tendency, we present the effect
of theophylline on radioactivity-based −1 PRF activity in
terms of relative −1 PRF so that the ribosome drop-off ef-
fect can be filtered out (23). Dual luciferase activity was
measured from in vitro translation reactions (without ad-
dition of labeled methionine) or lysates of reporter trans-
fected cells for frameshifting efficiency calculations by Dual
LuciferaseTM reporter assay (Promega) following manu-
facturer’s instructions on a CHAMELEONTM multi-label
plate reader (HIDEX). Dual-luciferase based frameshifting
efficiency of a specific construct was calculated according
to previously described procedures (23) by comparison with
a corresponding read-through control assuming that simi-
lar extent of ribosome drop-off occured during translation.
Each read-through control has the TTTAAAC slippery se-
quence replaced by a CTTAAGAA sequence that disrupts
the slippery site and shifts the reading frame to−1 frame by
one extra nucleotide insertion. Unless specified, these read-
through controls (listed in Supplementary Table S1) were
used for calibration in frameshifting activity calculation.
Mammalian cell cultures and stable cell line establishment
HEK293T cells were plated in Dulbecco’s Modified Ea-
gle Medium (DMEM,Gibco) supplemented with 10% fetal
bovine serum (FBS, Corning) in a 24-well plate one day be-
fore transfection. One hour before transfection, themedium
was changed toMinimumEssentialMedium#-Medium (#-
MEM, Gibco) containing 1% FBS. JetPrimeTM transfec-
tion reagent (Polyplus) was used to transfect the reporter
plasmids into 293T cells according to manufacturer’s in-
struction. The medium was changed to fresh 1% FBS #-
MEM containing final concentrations of 0.01, 0.1 or 1 mM
of theophylline 4 h after transfection and transfected cells
were cultured for another 18 h. A stable cell line harboring
theophylline-responsive −1 PRF element embedded fluo-
rescence reporter was established using a PiggyBac trans-
poson system (25). PBTPAF- theoOFF2-Switch1 was co-
transfected into 293T cells with PB-RN and a helper plas-
mid PBCy43 (25). Cells inserted with fluorescent reporter
and rtTA were selected using a culture medium contain-
ing G418 (500 "g/ml) and puromycin (10 "g/ml). After 2
weeks of selection, surviving cells were treated with 1"g/ml
tetracycline and reporter fluorescence was detected after 48
h of tetracycline treatment to identify a positive cell colony.
This colony was named 293T-theo1.
Fluorescent image analysis of fluorescent protein expression
in 293T cells
Transmitted light images were used formonitoring cell mor-
phologies, and fluorescent images were obtained by epi-
fluorescence microscope (Olympus BX51) with an Olym-
pus DP71 camera system. The fluorescence-filter set
(Olympus) used for Venus fluorescence detection was U-
MYFPHQ/550 nm.
Western blotting
Cells were lysed in lysis buffer (50 mM HEPES-pH7.5, 100
mMNaCl, 1 mM ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid, 0.5% tri-
ton X-100, 10% glycerol) on ice for 10 min. Clear cell lysates
were collected after centrifugation and protein concentra-
tion was determined by Bradford assay (BioRad). Fifteen
micrograms of total protein from each treatmentwas loaded
and separated by 12% SDS-PAGE electrophoresis. The sep-
arated proteins were transferred to a polyvinylidene di-
fluoride membrane (PVDF; PerkinElmer) by a Trans-Blot
semidry blotting system (BioRad). The membrane was in-
cubated with primary rabbit anti-GFP polyclonal antibody
(1:1000 dilution; BioVision) or with primary mouse anti-
$-actin monoclonal antibody (1:5000 dilution; Abcam) at
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room temperature for 1 h after 5% skim milk blocking. It
was then reacted with horseradish peroxidase-conjugated
secondary antibody (goat anti-rabbit immunoglobulin G
(IgG) or goat anti-mouse IgG, 1:10 000 dilution; Jackson).
The blotting signals were visualized by Western lighting
plus ECL (PerkinElmer) and detected by an ImageQuantTM
LAS-4000 mini luminescent image analyzer (GE).
Statistical analysis
Experiments were performed in triplicate (at least) and
frameshifting activities were reported as one standard de-
viation from the mean. The variances in each set of data
(without or with different dosages of ligands) were analyzed
by analysis of variance (ANOVA).When data sets presented
with an F-value bigger than critical values from a lookup ta-
ble for # = 0.05 and P-value smaller than 0.05, significance
was further determined by pairwise comparisons to com-
pute the smallest significant difference (LSD) using a t-test.
RESULTS
A chimeric −1 PRF stimulator derived from SARS-CoV −1
PRF stimulator pseudoknot with stem 3 replaced by a theo-
phylline aptamer
In order to engineer a ligand-responsive stimulator with ef-
ficiency to rival that of a viral −1 PRF stimulator in mam-
malian cells, we looked for a potent −1 PRF stimulator to
be our designing template since the integration of an RNA
aptamer could compromise stimulation activity. Previously,
a three-stem pseudoknot, SARS-PK was characterized as
the −1 PRF stimulator of SARS coronavirus (22,30,31)
(Figure 1A and C). Mutagenesis analysis of stems indicated
that stem 3 of SARS-PK could tolerate modification with-
out severe reduction in −1 PRF stimulation activity (22),
while an intermolecular kissing-loop interaction involving
the loop of stem 3 was shown to affect frameshifting ac-
tivity (32). Given that solution NMR and limited nuclease
digestion analyses have supported three-stem formation in
SARS-PK (22,30–32), using it as a scaffold could also pro-
vide advantages in detection of ligand-dependent confor-
mational switch during the designing process.
In a first step to constructing a ligand-responsive−1 PRF
stimulator, we designed Switch-0 RNA with a theophylline
aptamer replacing the stem 3 of SARS-PK (Figure 1A and
C). A theophylline aptamer was used due to theophylline’s
cell permeability (33) and the well-characterized structural
features of the aptamer (34). The ligand-binding pocket
of theophylline aptamer is composed of an internal-loop
and an adjacent bulge with conserved key theophylline-
contact sequences distributed within the two motifs. Each
motif is connected to duplex regions that serve as the
carrier of the binding-pocket (Figure 1A and C). Impor-
tantly, the conservation of primary sequences in the ter-
minal duplex (the ‘lower stem’ in Figure 1A) that closes
the internal-loop is not absolutely required as long as base-
pairing complementarity of the duplex is maintained (35).
This feature thus provides flexibility in designing a ligand-
dependent conformational switch. The −1 PRF activity of
Switch-0 placed downstream of a slippery sequence is one
third that of SARS-PK based on in vitro frameshifting as-
says performed in reticulocyte lysate. Furthermore, the −1
PRF efficiencies of both SARS-PK and Switch-0 remained
virtually unchanged with or without 1 mM theophylline
treatment (Supplementary Figure S1A–D). However, re-
sults from in-line probing analysis of Switch-0 RNA (Fig-
ure 2A) indicated that the embedded theophylline aptamer
remained theophylline binding competent (Supplementary
Figure S1E). Therefore, Switch-0 represents an ideal start-
ing framework to build a theophylline-dependent −1 PRF
stimulator.
Design and analysis of a theophylline-dependent conforma-
tional switch leading to pseudoknot formation
Recent simulation studies have indicated that the stabilities
of constituent secondary structures determined the folding
of RNA pseudoknots (36). This means, interference of the
folding of stem 1 or stem 2 of a pseudoknot to affect pseu-
doknot formation could be controlled by a designed sec-
ondary structural element within the pseudoknot. As the
3′-side of pseudoknot stem 2 as well as that of the embed-
ded theophylline aptamer in Switch-0 is bridged by UCU
tri-nucleotides, we reasoned that a theophylline-responsive
−1 PRF stimulator (Switch-1) could be constructed by cou-
pling stem 2 formation with theophylline-binding pocket
formation (Figure 1B and D). This was achieved by de-
signing sequences flanking UCU to form a stable hairpin,
while maintaining base pairing of the lower stem in the
theophylline-bound aptamer (Figure 1D). We rationalized
that such an engineered switch hairpin of reasonable stabil-
ity (predicted free energy of −12.7 kcal/mole (37)) would
be the dominant conformation that could interfere with the
formation of pseudoknot stem 2 in the absence of theo-
phylline (Supplementary Figure S2A). As it is difficult to
measure the free energy contribution of stem 2 formation,
we mimicked it by a hairpin of UCU loop closed by the
stem 2 (36) with a predicted free energy of −7.0 kcal/mole
(Supplementary Figure S2B). By contrast, the addition of
theophylline could interfere with switch hairpin formation
via theophylline aptamer stabilization and help release the
trapped 3′-side of stem 2 to facilitate stem 2 pairing for gen-
eration of a pseudoknot. In the design of Switch-1, only
the eight nucleotides constituting its lower aptamer stem are
different from those of Switch-0 (Figure 1C and D).
Given the structural information available for SARS-PK
and theophylline aptamer, in-line probing was used to eval-
uate theophylline-binding activity as well as monitor the
extent of ligand-dependent spontaneous RNA cleavage of
Switch-1 RNA. The results were then compared to those of
Switch-0RNA (Figure 2 and Supplementary Figure S3). By
tracking hydrolyzed RNA patterns with increased amounts
of theophylline, dramatic changes in cleavage patterns were
observed in regions corresponding to theophylline-binding
pockets in both RNAs. This result was consistent with
ligand-binding mediated conformational change or protec-
tion of cleavage with an apparent Kd value of 1.31 "M for
Switch-1 RNA (Supplementary Figure S2C). Extra promi-
nent RNA hydrolysis signals were observed in sequences
involved in aptamer lower stem formation (corresponding
to S3-1 to S3-11 in Figure 1D) as well as in sequences cor-
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Figure 1. SARS-PK as a scaffold for engineering a theophylline-dependent−1 PRF stimulator. (A) A schematic drawing shows the replacement of stem 3
(S3) of SARS-PK with a theophylline aptamer (boxed in blue) to form Switch-0. The drawing is based on characterized secondary structures of SARS-PK
and ligand-bound theophylline aptamer. The secondary structures are designated by ‘S’ for a stem and ‘L’ for a loop with given numbers corresponding
to appearance order from the 5′-end. (B) A scheme shows coupling of pseudoknot stem 2 formation with theophylline binding in Switch-1 by designing
a switch hairpin. The 5′- and 3′- complementary sequences of the hairpin stem (in the free form) are designed to participate in the formations of ligand-
binding pocket (colored in green) and stem 2 (colored in blue) upon the binding of theophylline, respectively. (C) Sequences and secondary structural
models of SARS-PK and Switch-0 RNA (in theophylline-bound form). The numbering of sequence in SARS-PK follows the one described previously
(22). Numbering system in the SARS-PK part of Switch-0 follows that of SARS-PK while numbering in the aptamer domain starts at S3-1 and ends at
S3-42 with S3 standing for stem 3. Characterized secondary structures of SARS-PK and theophylline aptamer are used as templates to build the models.
(D) Sequences and secondary structural models of free and ligand-bound forms of Switch-1. Characterized secondary structures of stem1/2 of SARS-PK
and theophylline aptamer are used as templates to build the models. Numbering logic is the same as that of Switch-0. The eight nucleotides different from
Switch-0 are typed in lower case in both forms.
responding to the 5′-side of pseudoknot stem 2 in Switch-
1 without theophylline treatment (Figure 2). Furthermore,
the intensities of these unique hydrolysis bands in Switch-
1 were reduced upon theophylline addition (Supplemen-
tary Figure S3). However, the reduction of RNA hydroly-
sis signals was neither observed in the presence of caffeine
nor in theophylline-treated Switch-1M1 RNA having the
theophylline-binding pocket being disrupted (Supplemen-
tary Figure S4) (38). By contrast, similar or identical se-
quences in Switch-0 were much more resistant to hydrol-
ysis (Figure 2 and Supplementary Figure S3). As a du-
plex conformation is more resistant to in-line attack than a
single-stranded conformation (26), these observations im-
plicate a theophylline-dependent dynamic property as well
as a theophylline-induced formation of stem 2 in Switch-1
RNA.
To clarify the existences of theophylline-induced confor-
mational switch and stem 2 formation, we tracked the dis-
tribution of single-stranded and duplex regions in free and
theophylline-bound Switch-0 or Switch-1 RNA by limited
ribonuclease T2 and V1 digestions, respectively (Figure 3).
RibonucleaseV1 cleavages corresponding to the 3′-side of
stem 1 for both free and theophylline-bound RNAs were
in agreement with formation of stem 1 under both condi-
tions for Switch-0 and Switch-1. Furthermore, V1 cleav-
age signals also occurred in the 5′-side of the upper stems
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Figure 2. Theophylline-dependent spontaneous RNA hydrolysis signals
variation suggests conformation switch in nucleotide sequences not in-
volved in ligand-binding pocket formation in Switch-1. (A) 10% denatured
gel of in-line probing results of Switch-0RNA. (B) 10%denatured gel of in-
line probing results of Switch-1RNA.Concentrations of theophylline used
for titration: (0.01, 0.1, 1, 10, 50, 100, 500 and 1000"M).NR lanes contain
labeled RNAs without treatment, while OH− lanes represent alkaline hy-
drolysis ladders. The guanine residues identified by ribonuclease T1 cleav-
age under different conditions (see Supplementary Figure S5A) are typed
in the left while the predicted secondary structural elements along pri-
mary sequences are labeled in the right. Theophylline-dependent reduced
RNAhydrolysis signals used for apparent Kdmeasurement in Supplemen-
tary Figures S1C and S3C are annotated by numbers 1–6. Theophylline-
reduced hydrolysis signals, appeared only in Switch-1, are annotated by
open stars.
of the aptamer domains but were reduced in the presence
of theophylline in both Switch-0 and Switch-1, suggesting
ligand-dependent rearrangement in the regions proximal to
the binding-pockets. Consistent with these, reduced ribonu-
cleaseT2 cleavage signals were also observed in binding-
related nucleotides downstream of the upper stem upon
theophylline treatment for both RNAs. However, major
differences in T2 cleavage patterns between Switch-0 and
Switch-1 appeared in the sequences covering 5′-sides of
both binding pocket and lower stem of the aptamer do-
mains, although the sequences forming binding-pockets are
identical between the two RNAs. Furthermore, prominent
T2 cleavages in these sequences observed for Switch-1 were
reduced upon theophylline treatment and are consistent
with theophylline-induced aptamer stabilization for Switch-
1. Importantly, T2 cleavages also appeared in the stem-
loop junction of stem 1 in Switch-1 in the absence of theo-
phylline, and were greatly reduced upon theophylline treat-
ment. No similar T2 cleavage occurred in the corresponding
Figure 3. RNA conformation probing indicates theophylline-induced re-
duction of single-stranded specific cleavage in sequences involved in stem 2
formation in ligand-bound Switch-1 RNA. (A) 10% denatured gel of lim-
ited ribonuclease mapping results of Switch-0 RNA. (B) 10% denatured
gel of limited ribonuclease mapping results of Switch-1 RNA. Left OH−,
A and T1 lanes represent denatured condition sequence markers corre-
sponding to alkaline hydrolysis ladder, C/U residues-specific cut byRNase
A and G residues-specific cut by RNase T1, respectively. Right T2, V1 and
T1 lanes represent limited ribonuclease digestion by corresponding ribonu-
clease alone (−) or in the presence of either 1 mM theophylline (Theo)
or 1 mM caffeine (Caf). Sequences corresponding to the 5′-side of stem
2, 5′-sides of lower aptamer stem/binding pocket and 3′-sides of binding
pocket/lower aptamer stem are typed in the left from down to top (from 5′
to 3′ direction). Sequences identical between Switch-0 and Switch-1 are
typed in capital, while the eight nucleotides different between them are
typed in lower case. The predicted secondary structural elements along pri-
mary sequences are labeled in the right. Signals with reduced T2 and V1
cleavages in the presence of 1 mM theophylline are annotated by open and
filled circle, respectively.
region of Switch-0. Because these sequences constitute the
5′-side of stem 2 and are identical in both RNAs, these re-
sults are consistent with theophylline-induced formation of
stem 2 in Switch-1. Together, these probing data are consis-
tent with the existence of a theophylline-triggered confor-
mation switch that leads to the formation of a pseudoknot.
A theophylline-dependent mammalian -1 PRF stimulator
Next, we measured the in vitro−1 PRF activity of Switch-1
(Figure 4A) in the presence of different amounts of theo-
phylline using reticulocyte lysate. The −1 PRF activity of
Switch-1 responded to theophylline treatment in a dosage-
dependent manner and was virtually non-responsive to
1 mM caffeine. The mutant construct with theophylline-
binding pocket disrupted (Switch-1M1) possessed minor
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Figure 4. Switch-1 as a theophylline-dependent −1 PRF stimulator. (A) A Scheme shows the insertion of −1 PRF signals into a p2luc reporter with
renilla and firefly luciferases reside in 0 and −1 frames, respectively. The expected 0 frame (renilla + C-terminal peptides encoded by part of −1 PRF
signals) and −1 frame (renilla + peptides encoded by −1 PRF signals + firefly) translation products are also shown. (B) 12% SDS-PAGE analysis of
radioactivity-based −1 PRF activity of Switch-1 in reticulocyte lysate. The −1 PRF activities of p2luc reporters containing Switch-1 or Switch-1M under
different ligand conditions are shown with 0 and−1 frame products annotated. Theo represents theophylline and Caf represents caffeine, while RFC-1 and
ZFC-1 represent read-through and 0-frame product controls of Switch-1, respectively. (C) Relative −1 PRF activity from result in (B) with the ligand-free
activity being treated as 1. Value for each bar is the mean of five independent experiments with standard error of the mean. (D) Relative−1 PRF activity of
293T cells transfected with reporter constructs in (C) in the presence of different dosages of theophylline or caffeine with ligand-free activity being treated
as 1. −1 PRF efficiency was calculated by dual-luciferase activity calibrated with RFC-1 and ZFC-1 controls. Value for each bar is the mean of three
independent experiments with standard error of the mean. (E) Comparison of −1 PRF efficiency among Switch-1 and two viral stimulators (MMTV-PK
and SRV-PK) (39) in 293T cell with or without 1 mM theophylline.−1 PRF activity was calculated by calibrating with the dual-luciferase activity of p2luci
as a read-through control (23). Value for each bar is the mean of three independent experiments with standard error of the mean. (F) Comparison of relative
−1 PRF activity of Switch-1 and SAH-PK (8,24) in 293T cell toward cognate ligand variation. A total of 1 "M of Adox, an SAH hydrolyase inhibitor
was used to increase concentration of SAH in 293T cells (24). Relative −1 PRF activity was calculated by calibrating with the dual-luciferase activity of
P2luci as a read-through control while the drug-free activity was treated as 1 (in gray). Value for each bar is the mean of three independent experiments
with standard error of the mean. For all panels, P-values were determined by a Student’s t-test with P-value < 0.05 designated by an ‘*’.
increment of frameshifting activity in 1 mM theophylline
(Figure 4B and C). In addition, dual-luciferase based −1
PRF activity obtained from 293T cells transfected by
Switch-1 containing reporter possessed a similar dosage-
dependent trend toward theophylline as that of the in vitro
analysis, whereas cells transfected by Switch-1M1 reporter
lost theophylline-dependency for −1 PRF activity (Figure
4D). Finally, side-by-side comparison indicates that the −1
PRF efficiency of Switch-1 in 1 mM theophylline rivals
those of MMTV and SRV −1 PRF stimulators (39) (Fig-
ure 4E), while the dynamic range of theophylline-dependent
frameshifting stimulation is close to the level of SAH-PK
toward SAH variation (8,24) (Figure 4F). Collectively, the
results of probing and functional assays demonstrate that
Switch-1 is a bona-fide mammalian riboswitch using −1
PRF as the expression platform.
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Improvement of the dynamic range of theophylline-response
We then explored if the stability of a switch hairpin can
be used as a guide to improving the design. We first stabi-
lized the switch hairpin of Switch-1 by engineering two ex-
tra GC base pairs in the terminal end of the switch stem to
form a Switch-lock construct (Supplementary Figure S5A)
and found that it possessed low −1 PRF activity in theo-
phylline (Supplementary Figure S5B–D). This is consistent
with the stabilized switch hairpin (predicted free-energy of
−17.6 kcal/mole) being locked even in the presence of theo-
phylline. Switch-2 was then designed by removing 3 base
pairs from lower aptamer stem of the ligand-bound Switch-
1. It resulted in three base pairs disruption in the upper
stem of switch hairpin in the free form of Switch-2 (com-
pare Figure 1D with Supplementary Figure S5A). This was
done with the assumption that the destabilized switch hair-
pin (predicted free-energy of −8.6 kcal/mole) could still
compete with the formation of a pseudoknot stem 2 with-
out theophylline, while binding of theophylline would facil-
itate stem 2 formation. Switch-2 possessed 4-fold increase
in −1 PRF stimulation in response to 1 mM theophylline
(Supplementary Figure S5B–D). Furthermore, the dynamic
range was increased to 6-fold in the presence of 2 mM theo-
phylline, whereas the dynamic range of Switch-1 did not in-
crease further (Supplementary Figure S5C). In-line probing
analysis of Switch-2 RNA indicated similar theophylline-
dependent RNA hydrolysis patterns as those of Switch-1
RNA in ligand-binding-pockets and 5′-side sequences of
stem 2 (Supplement Figure S6A and B). A Kd value of 10-
folds higher than that of Switch-1 RNA (Supplement Fig-
ure S6C) helps explain higher theophylline concentration
requirement to activate −1 PRF stimulation efficiency of
Switch-2. However, experiments showed that Switch-2 be-
haves similarly to Switch-1 in 293T cells (data not shown),
indicating a missing link between in vitro and cellular exper-
iments.
Comparison of in vitro activities of Switch-1 and Switch-
2 indicated that residual frameshifting activity in the ab-
sence of theophylline is the main cause of reduction in the
dynamic range of ligand-responsiveness of designed stimu-
lators (Supplementary Figure S7). Recently, we have iden-
tified RNA hairpins upstream of a frameshifting site as a
negative regulator of −1 PRF (40) and demonstrated that
−1 PRF activity can be regulated by ligand-induced confor-
mational rearrangements of this upstream attenuator (24).
To improve the dynamic range of ligand response and to see
if theophylline aptamers can be functional while existing in
both positive and negative regulators of −1 PRF, we fused
previously designed theophylline-dependent upstream at-
tenuator, theoOFF2 (24) with Switch-1 (Figure 5A) and ex-
amined theophylline-dependent −1 PRF activity in vitro.
For comparison, a construct with an upstream theoOFF2
and a downstream SARS-PKwas also generated.We found
that the upstream theoOFF2 regulated −1 PRF stimulated
by downstream SARS-PK in a theophylline-dependent way
with a dynamic range better than that of Switch-1 (Fig-
ure 5B and C). Furthermore, a 6- to 8-folds increase in in
vitro −1 PRF stimulation was observed in the theoOFF2-
Switch1 construct when theophylline was increased to 1
mM (Figure 5C), suggesting the existence of a synergetic ef-
fect for theophylline-dependent−1 PRF stimulation. How-
ever, this dynamic range was reduced to 5-fold in 293T cells
transfected with the theoOFF2-Switch1 construct (Figure
5D). Further analysis suggests that this was due to the re-
duced dynamic range of theoOFF2 in 293T cells because the
dynamic range of Switch-1 remained virtually the same un-
der both conditions (Figure 5C and D). Thus, the use of the
same ligand-binding aptamer in both upstream attenuator
and downstream stimulator result in further enhancement
of ligand-responsiveness for −1 PRF activity regulation.
Theophylline-dependent −1 PRF regulation in a stable hu-
man cell-line
We also used a split fluorescent reporter with the coding re-
gion of its C terminal domain shifted to the−1 frame (24) to
monitor theophylline-dependent −1 PRF activity in 293T
cells by using theoOFF2-Switch1 to link the split N and C
domains of fluorescent protein. Consistently, elevated full-
length fluorescent protein expression was induced by theo-
phylline treatment, whereas the construct of read-through
control (theoOFF2-RFC1) expressed constitutively (Figure
5E and F). Importantly, these transiently expressed results
indicate that a combination of theoOFF2 and Switch-1 pro-
vides tighter theophylline-dependent regulation of−1 PRF
compared with theoOFF2 alone (Figure 5E and F). Finally,
a stable cell-line (293T-theo1) harboring a split fluorescent
reporter gene embedded with theoOFF2-Switch1 was es-
tablished via a PiggBac-based approach (25) with the tran-
scription of reporter mRNA controlled by tetracycline. We
found that prominent Venus activity could be observed in
the presence of both theophylline and tetracycline (Figure
6A andB), whereas lowVenus activity existed in the absence
of theophylline. Together, these results clearly demonstrate
that the engineered theophylline-responsive −1 PRF stim-
ulator is robust and compatible with existing tools to build
a regulatory circuit in the 293T human cell-line.
DISCUSSION
IBV-type pseudoknot as an adaptable framework for engi-
neering ligand-responsive −1 PRF stimulator
The construction of a ligand-responsive pseudoknot does
not necessarily lead to ligand-responsive −1 PRF stimula-
tion activity. Here, we present concepts and designs in using
SARS-CoV −1 PRF pseudoknot stimulator as the frame-
work to rationally building a ligand-dependent stimulator
for mammalian application. Notably, we demonstrated that
the extra stem of this IBV-type pseudoknot variant can be
replaced by anRNAaptamer to provide a general approach
for building a ligand-responsive pseudoknot and a ligand-
dependent −1 PRF stimulator simultaneously. This engi-
neered mammalian riboswitch possesses activity that rivals
metabolite-responsive and viral −1 PRF stimulators, with
potential for further improvement by adding intermolecu-
lar kissing interaction to the terminal loop of aptamer. Fi-
nally, ligand-dependency of the mammalian riboswitch en-
gineered in this study could be swapped to other ligands by
starting from replacing the extra stem of SARS-PK with
other aptamer domains.
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Figure 5. Theophylline aptamers in theoOFF2 and Switch-1 function together within the theoOFF2-Switch1 construct for synergistic −1 PRF stimula-
tion. (A) A scheme shows the coupling of Switch-1 with theoOFF2, an upstream theophylline-dependent attenuator of −1 PRF to up-regulate −1 PRF
collectively. This theophylline-responsive−1 PRFmodule was then inserted into a p2luc or splited Venus reporter for−1 PRF activity measurement (B–E).
In the left side of arrow, the attenuator hairpin (in red) of theoOFF2 is ON to attenuate −1 PRF without theophylline. However, the attenuator hairpin is
switched off upon theophylline treatment in the right. As the ON and OFF switches of Switch-1 respond in an opposite way to theophylline treatment, the
ON switch-1 and OFF theoOFF2 result in synergistic up-regulation of −1 PRF activity in the presence of theophylline. (B) 12% SDS-PAGE analysis of
radioactivity-based−1 PRF activity of an upstream attenuator module (theoOFF2) in combination with different downstream stimulators in reticulocyte
lysate.−1 PRF activities of p2luc reporters containing theoOFF2-SARSPK, Switch-1 and theoOFF2-Switch1 under different ligand conditions are shown
with 0 and −1 frame products annotated. theoOFF2-RFC1 and theoOFF2-ZFC1 represent read-through and 0-frame product controls of theoOFF2-
Switch1, respectively. (C) Relative−1 PRF activity of reporter constructs in (B) in reticulocyte lysate with the ligand-free activity being treated as 1 (in gray).
−1 PRF efficiency was calculated from dual-luciferase activity calibrated by using theoOFF2-RFC and theoOFF2-RFC1 as the read-through controls of
theoOFF2-SARS and theoOFF2-Switch1, respectively. Value for each bar is the mean of seven independent experiments with standard error of the mean.
P-values were determined by a Student’s t-test withP-value< 0.05 designated by an ‘*’. (D) Relative−1 PRF activity of 293T cells transfected with reporter
constructs in (B) with the ligand-free activity being treated as 1 (in gray).−1 PR efficiency was calculated as those in (B). Value for each bar is the mean of
five independent experiments with standard error of the mean. P-values were determined by a Student’s t-test with P-value< 0.05 designated by an ‘*’. (E)
Fluorescence microscopy images of 293T cells, transfected with a pNinsertC-Venus−1 PRF reporter harboring theoOFF2-SARSPK, theoOFF2-Switch1
or theoOFF2-RFC1, with or without 1 mM theophylline (Scale bar, 20 "m). (F) Western blot results of 293T cell lysates from cells transfected with the
−1 PRF vector in (E). N-Venus (corresponding to 0 frame product) and fused Venus containing full-length product (corresponding to −1 frame product)
were detected by a polyclonal anti-GFP antibody. Cellular $-actin was treated as the internal loading control.
In regards to the theophylline aptamer used in this study,
the successes in the designs of Switch-1 and Switch-lock
suggest that the stabilities of the switch hairpins affect the
regulatory dynamic ranges of designed variants in vitro.
Indeed, further destabilizing the switch hairpin in Switch-
1 led to improvement in ligand responsiveness of Switch-
2 in vitro. However, this improvement might be due to
reasons other than the original design. In particular, de-
sign in Switch-2 could disrupt potential stacking between
stem 1 and the lower aptamer stem in the absence of theo-
phylline (see Figure 1D for a predicted secondary struc-
ture model), leading to reduced basal frameshifting activ-
ity and improved dynamic range. Additionally, this design
could also reduce the base-pairing number of the lower
aptamer stem in the presence of theophylline thereby af-
fecting theophylline-binding affinity (35), and raising the
concentration of theophylline required to fully stabilize ap-
tamer conformation. Consistently, increased spontaneous
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Figure 6. Switch-1 as a robust theophylline-dependent −1 PRF stimulator in a stable human 293T cell-line. (A) Fluorescence microscopy images of a
stable 293T cell-line (293T-theo1), harboring a pNtheoOFF2-Switch1C-Venus −1 PRF reporter, in the presence of different amounts of theophylline (0
or 1 mM) and tetracycline (0 or 1 "g/ml) (Scale bar, 20 "m). (B) Western blot results of cell lysates from (A). The annotation and treatment are the same
as described in Figure 5E.
RNA hydrolysis bands appeared in the lower aptamer stem
of Switch-2 RNA in higher theophylline concentration
(Supplement Figure S6A and B), whereas no theophylline-
dependent in-line cleavage in corresponding regions of
Switch-1 RNA (Figure 2 and Supplement Figure S3). Fi-
nally, we observed a gap between in vitro and cellular re-
sults for Switch-2. As the theophylline-dependent activation
ranges for Switch-1 were well-conserved between in vitro
translation and 293T cells, this made it possible to predict
that the discrepancy observed in Switch-2 could be caused
by the six nucleotides removed from Switch-1. The pre-
dicted free energy for the switch hairpin of Switch-2 (−8.6
kcal/mole) suggests it could be unstable under cell cultur-
ing conditions (37◦C). By contrast, the switch hairpin (pre-
dicted free energy of −12.7 kcal/mole) in Switch-1 should
populate significantly at both 30◦C and 37◦C. A more com-
prehensive analysis in energy contribution from the forma-
tion of stem 2 as well as from theophylline binding would
also be required to address this problem. It will be inter-
esting to see if Switch-2 retains its dynamic range in other
eukaryotic systems requiring habitation temperatures lower
than 37◦C.
Upstream attenuator versus downstream stimulator for
ligand-dependent frameshifting regulation in mammalian
cells
A comparison of theophylline-dependent −1 PRF activity
between constructs using only one ligand-dependent regu-
lator (theoOFF2-SARSPK versus Switch-1) indicated that
the use of an upstream regulator provided better dynamic
range for theophylline-dependent regulation than that of
Switch-1 in vitro. However, the upstream attenuator seems
to have reduced regulatory activity in cells and may be re-
lated to its different attenuation activities toward distinct
downstream stimulators as observed previously (24).Never-
theless, combining these two opposite regulators of−1 PRF
helps further enhance the dynamic range of theophylline-
responsiveness both in vitro and in cells. Importantly, given
that the only difference between the two aptamers used in
theoOFF2 and Switch-1 is the base-pairing composition of
their lower stems, this suggests that the same ligand can syn-
ergistically control a set of negative and positive −1 PRF
regulators harboring homologous aptamers. Finally, the
successful usage of polypeptides encoded by these regula-
tory−1 PRFmodules to create fused functional Venus pro-
teins suggests that the modules can be inserted as a linker
to bridge the coding sequences of two independent domains
of a protein (such as the substrate-binding and catalytic do-
mains of a specific enzyme) for regulation application.
The effective theophylline concentration for −1 PRF stimu-
lation is much higher than the Kd value for a theophylline-
responsive mammalian riboswitch
With a Kd value of 1.31 "M for interaction between theo-
phylline and Switch-1 RNA, it took at least 100 "M of
theophylline to start observing−1 PRF stimulation in vitro
(Figure 4B–D) and 1 mM of theophylline to reach−1 PRF
efficiency rivals that of viral stimulator in cellular assay
(Figure 4E). This suggests that the artificial mammalian ri-
boswitch needs to be fully bound by the ligand to effec-
tively stimulate −1 PRF and is consistent with the theo-
phylline concentration required to fully saturate Switch-
1 RNA in affinity measurement plot (Supplement Figure
S2C). By contrast, the higher concentration required in cel-
lular condition could be due to the cellular uptake efficiency
of theophylline and reduced theophylline-binding affinity
of Switch-1 at 37◦C. Indeed, studies in bacterial riboswitch
regulation of transcription termination also indicated that
much higher metabolite concentration is required to ob-
serve effective transcription termination in vitro (41) be-
cause a riboswitch is composed of an aptamer and anRNA-
based gene expression platform. Thus, effective ligand con-
centration required for gene expression regulation in both
bacterial and mammalian riboswitches is much higher than
the Kd value that saturates 50% of its receptor, and could
be varied to different extents due to the involvement of dif-
ferent expression platforms.
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